Across
3. sexually transmitted disease with fewer symptoms
8. painful inflammation of breast tissue
12. inflammation of the uterine lining
14. prevention of pregnancy
15. inflammation of the testes
16. a fungal infection
17. inability to sustain an erection
19. used to visualize organs in abdominal cavity
20. surgical removal of the uterus
21. inflammation of the prostate gland
22. failure of testes to descend into sac

Down
1. sterilization process of women
2. cancer of the cervix
4. painful menstruation
5. removal of breast tissue
6. removal of prepuce
7. annual examination of breasts
9. removal of the prostate
10. sexually transmitted disease caused by a virus (reoccurring)
11. spontaneous abortion
13. inability to conceive
18. sterilization process for men